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Abstract
Central toroidal rotation and impurity transport coecients have been deter-
mined in Alcator C-Mod Ohmic High Connement Mode (H-mode) plasmas from
observations of x-ray emission following impurity injection. Rotation velocities up
to 3  10
4
m/s in the co-current direction have been observed in the center of the
best Ohmic H-mode plasmas. Purely Ohmic H-mode plasmas display many char-
acteristics similar to Ion Cyclotron Range of Frequencies (ICRF) heated H-mode
plasmas, including the scaling of the rotation velocity with plasma parameters and
the formation of edge pedestals in the electron density and temperature proles.
Very long impurity connement times (1 s) are seen in Edge Localized Mode-free
(ELM-free) Ohmic H-modes and the inward impurity convection velocity prole has
been determined to be close to the calculated neo-classical prole.
I. Introduction
Plasma rotation plays an important role in the transition from Low Conne-
ment Mode (L-mode) to High Connement Mode (H-mode) in tokamak plasmas
[1-4], and is associated with the formation of transport barriers. Most observa-
tions of toroidal rotation [5 and references therein] have been made in plasmas with
an external momentum source, usually provided by neutral beams. It is dicult
to separate the contribution to the rotation from the direct momentum input of
the neutral beams and the rotation that may be associated with (or induced by)
H-modes. ICRF-only heated discharges provide the opportunity for the study of
toroidal rotation in plasmas with no direct momentum input - co-current rotation
in ICRF-only plasmas [6-9] has been documented - but since there exist some ICRF
drive mechanisms [10-15], the intrinsic association between rotation and H-mode is
still ambiguous. The rotation observed in Ohmic H-modes [16,17,8,9,18] provides
an unequivocal demonstration of the connection between H-modes and co-current
toroidal rotation. Toroidal impurity rotation on the magnetic axis in Ohmic L-mode
plasmas (also with no net momentum input) is consistent with neoclassical predic-
tions [19-21] where the rotation is driven by the parallel electric eld and friction
with the electrons; in Ohmic L-mode discharges, impurities rotate in the direction
opposite to the plasma current [22,23,19,20].
Comparison of observations of impurity toroidal rotation in plasmas with no
direct momentum input [9] has been made with calculations from neo-classical the-
ory [21], which predicts the rotation to be inversely proportional to the poloidal
magnetic eld, with three terms, depending on the ion density gradient, the ion
temperature gradient and the radial electric eld. While it's true that during H-
modes the density and temperature gradients substantially increase, this would give
rise to a large toroidal rotation only at the plasma edge, and in order to explain
the central rotation, the presence of a substantial positive core radial electric is
inferred. In the treatment of Ref.[21], the radial electric eld is not calculated from
rst principles. E
r
is determined self-consistently in the sub-neo-classical theory
[24], but only near the plasma boundary.
Impurity connement in tokamak plasmas has been studied extensively [25
and references therein]. Impurity transport in Ohmic L-mode plasmas is generally
characterized as anomalous [26-32], with diusion coecients ranging from 100-1000
times larger than neo-classical predictions [33]. In neutral beam and ICRF H-mode
plasmas, longer impurity connement is observed, characterized by a large edge
inward convection velocity [34-39], similar to neo-classical predictions. There are
few direct measurements of impurity transport in Ohmic H-mode plasmas, other
than some documented increases in the global Z
e
.
Ohmic H-modes have been observed on DIII-D [16], ASDEX Upgrade [40], Al-
cator C-Mod [41], COMPASS-C [17] and TCV [42]. These are achieved by exceeding
the H-mode threshold [40], which for Ohmic discharges usually means operating at
higher plasma current (to increase the input power) and at low density and toroidal
magnetic eld (to lower the threshold). These H-modes are typically not as robust
as those obtained with auxiliary heating (mainly because with only Ohmic input
power, the plasmas are barely above the H-mode threshold), but do exhibit char-
acteristics similar to other H-modes, such as the formation of steep edge pedestals,
and improved energy, particle and impurity connement.
The outline of this paper is as follows: an experimental description and the
observations of toroidal rotation, including scalings with stored energy and plasma
current are presented in Section II, edge pedestals, observations of impurity conne-
ment and impurity transport coecients are discussed in Section III and conclusions
are drawn in Section IV.
II. Experiment Description and Observations of Toroidal Rotation
The observations presented here were obtained from the Alcator C-Mod [43]
tokamak, a compact (major radius R = 0.67 m, typical minor radius of 0.22 m, and
elongation   1:8), high eld device (2.6  B
T
 7.9 T) in the lower single null
conguration, which has operated with plasma currents between 0.23 and 1.5 MA
and volume averaged electron densities between 0.24 and 5.9 10
20
/m
3
. Rotation
velocities have been determined from the Doppler shifts of the Ar
17+
Lyman 
doublet [44,45] (1s
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A). For the central temperature range of Alcator C-Mod, hydrogenlike argon is
a core charge state. X-ray spectra are measured with a tangentially viewing von
Hamos type spectrometer [46] and an array of ve nearly-radially viewing, spatially
scannable von Hamos type spectrometers [47]. Spectra are typically collected every
20 ms during plasma discharges, and averaged over sawtooth oscillations which are
normally present. Argon is routinely injected into Alcator C-Mod plasmas through a
piezoelectric valve, to provide x-ray transitions for Doppler width ion temperature
measurements. Absolute wavelength calibration for the tangential spectrometer
was obtained from the potassium K

lines generated from a KCl uorescence x-ray
source [45].
Shown in Fig.1 are the time histories of several parameters of interest for an
Ohmic H-mode plasma. This H-mode was achieved by operating at relatively high
plasma current (1.1 MA), in order to increase the total input power, and by ramping
down the toroidal magnetic eld from 5.4 to 4.3 T, in order to lower the H-mode
threshold, which has been determined to scale as B
T
[40]. This plasma entered
H-mode at 0.82 s, when the D

signal dropped, and the plasma stored energy, the
electron density (and temperature) and the central rotation velocity all increased.
During the H-mode period, the plasma stored energy nearly doubled, reaching 105
kJ, the central electron density also doubled, increasing to 4.210
20
/m
3
, while the
central toroidal rotation velocity exceeded 310
4
m/s. Here, a positive rotation
velocity indicates co-current rotation.
Similar rotation velocities have been determined from the pre- and post-cursors
to sawtooth oscillations observed from magnetic pick-up coils [18], which is pre-
sumed to be indicative of the rotation velocity at the q=1 surface, as shown in
Fig.2, for another Ohmic H-mode discharge. In the top frame of Fig.2 is the time
evolution of the spectral intensity of sawtooth postcursors which rotate in the co-
current direction during the H-mode phase; the spectral intensity has a maximum
at about 8 kHz (at 0.7 s for example), which corresponds to a toroidal velocity
of around 35 km/s for the 4.2 m circumference of Alcator C-Mod. This velocity
agrees very well with that obtained from the x-ray Doppler shifts, also shown in the
Figure. From both measurements the rotation was near zero or slightly negative
(in the counter-current direction) during the L-mode phase, and changed to the
co-current direction after the plasma entered H-mode. This plasma reverted briey
to L-mode twice during the H-mode period from 0.57 to 0.94 s. The plasma stored
energy and the rotation velocities both decreased accordingly, but with the rotation
decrease delayed by about an energy connement time. The time histories from
both rotation velocity measurements are very similar. Since there is unequivocally
no external momentum input in an Ohmic plasma, the co-current rotation is strictly
a feature of the H-mode transport.
There are several similarities between the observed central toroidal rotation
during Ohmic and ICRF H-modes; most notable is the association of the rotation
velocity and the plasma stored energy, which is apparent from Figs.1 and 2. Shown
in Fig.3 is the central impurity toroidal rotation velocity increase (the dierence
between the H-mode and pre-H-mode value) as a function of the stored energy in-
crease for Ohmic H-mode discharges, and there is a general correlation [18], similar
to the ICRF H-mode case [8,9]. These points seem to separate according to plasma
current, with the rotation higher for the same stored energy increase at lower cur-
rent, which is also seen during ICRF H-modes [9]. This point is emphasized in
Fig.4, which shows the data points of Fig.3 with the stored energy normalized to
the plasma current; the scatter is reduced considerably. Both of these trends are
consistent with the predictions of the neo-classical theory of impurity rotation [21].
The impurity toroidal rotation velocity is calculated to increase with rP, which
itself is observed to increase in conjunction with the plasma stored energy. The
rotation velocity is also predicted to decrease as 1/B
P
which agrees qualitatively
with the observed decrease with I
P
. However, a substantial core E
r
(10
4
V/m) is
necessary to explain the observed central toroidal rotation and a more satisfactory
quantitative comparison would require a rst principles calculation of E
r
.
III. Edge Pedestals and Impurity Transport Coecients
There has recently been an emphasis on edge `pedestal' diagnostics with ne
( 1 mm) spatial resolution on Alcator C-Mod. In particular, an edge Thomson
scattering system [48], two edge x-ray cameras [49] and a visible bremsstrahlung sys-
tem have been implemented. The formation of steep gradients in the edge electron
temperature, electron density and x-ray emissivity proles during ICRF H-modes
is well documented [50,51]. Similar steep edge proles are observed during Ohmic
H-modes; the electron density and temperature proles for the discharge of Fig.1
are shown in Fig.5. The L-mode proles (0.75 s) are nearly linearly decreasing with
radius near the plasma boundary; the position of the last closed ux surface (LCFS)
is shown by the dotted vertical line. In contrast, the H-mode proles (1.05 s) show
steep pedestal formation about 5 mm inside the LCFS. The electron density proles
shown in this Figure were determined from visible bremsstrahlung emission. Visible
continuum proles are measured with a 2048 element 1-D charge coupled device
(CCD) array, which images emission from the plasma in a passband at 536 3 nm.
The emission is dominated by free-free bremsstrahlung for T
e
> 20 eV, which in turn
is most sensitive to the electron density (/ n
2
e
). The toroidal mid-plane views are
abel-inverted to yield local emissivity proles, with chordal resolution in the edge
pedestal region of 0.6 mm, and time resolution of 4 ms. Correcting for the weak
temperature dependence using measured proles from electron cyclotron emission,
and assuming Z
e
is constant across the prole, the emissivity data are converted
to equivalent electron density. The electron temperature proles were measured
by the edge Thomson scattering system. Enhanced D

(EDA) H-modes have also
been observed during Ohmic discharges [52] indicating that this particular variety
of H-mode is a function of the Alcator C-Mod geometry and/or operating space,
and not a unique feature of ICRF heating.
Impurity connement times have been determined from the time histories of
the emission from heliumlike calcium, Ca
18+
, measured by the x-ray spectrometer
array, following injection of CaF
2
by a laser blow-o system [53]. Shown in Fig.6 is
a Ca
18+
x-ray spectrum [54] obtained along a centrally viewing chord during a CaF
2
injection into an Ohmic L-mode discharge, when the central electron density was
1.510
20
m
 3
and the central electron temperature was 1650 eV. This spectrum
is dominated by the resonance line, w (1s2p
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A) are
prominent. Also visible are several weaker satellite lines, denoted by t, q, r, k, j
and 3. Shown by the thin line in the gure is a synthetic spectrum whose line
intensities are equal to the calculated central chord brightnesses, line widths are
given the appropriate Doppler broadening for the ion temperature and instrumental
resolution and line wavelengths are taken from Refs.[55,56]. (The satellite lines have
been shifted in wavelength by 1.0 m

A, since relativistic eects were not included
in these calculations.) Chordal brightnesses of w, x, y and z were determined from
emissivity proles calculated from the collisional-radiative model of Refs.[57,58],
which includes population of the upper levels via collisional excitation of heliumlike
Ca
18+
, radiative recombination of hydrogenlike Ca
19+
and inner shell ionization
of lithiumlike Ca
17+
. Emissivity proles for the satellites have been calculated
using the dielectronic satellite intensity factors from Ref.[56] and the inner shell
excitation rates from Ref.[59]. Measured electron density proles were obtained from
a two color laser interferometer [60], Thomson scattering, the visible bremsstrahlung
and reectometer diagnostics and the electron temperature proles were from the
electron cyclotron emission and Thomson scattering diagnostics. Calcium charge
state density proles were calculated from the Multiple Ionization State Transport
(MIST) code [61], using impurity transport coecients [39] appropriate for the
discharge, which will be discussed next. The agreement between the measured and
simulated spectra is very good, validating the modelling of the line emission to be
used in what follows.
Time histories of these calcium lines following a CaF
2
injection into the dis-
charge presented in Fig.1 are shown in Fig.7. The asterisks depict the total of all
of the calcium lines in each spectrum integrated over 50 ms bins while the thin
solid line is the sum of all counts in the detector in each millisecond, which includes
some background radiation. The injection occured at 0.75 s, when the plasma was
still in L-mode. The x-ray signal has a very steep rise and rapid fall, characteristic
of anomalous impurity transport and an impurity connement time of about 25
ms. Shown in the Figure by the thick solid line is the simulated signal, calculated
as described above, on a ne time grid, using L-mode impurity transport coe-
cient proles [39], with a diusion coecient of 0.5 m
2
/s over most of the plasma,
decreasing somewhat near the edge, and with no convection velocity. At 0.82 s
the plasma entered ELM-free Ohmic H-mode, with the abrupt formation of edge
pedestals (Fig.5). During this H-mode interval, the impurity connement time was
very long (1 s), characterized by reduced diusion and with the appearance of
a large inward convection velocity near the plasma edge [39]. The simulated sig-
nal with these H-mode impurity transport coecient proles is shown by the thick
dash-dot-dot-dot line in the Figure, reecting the observed stagnant impurity con-
nement. The impurity transport coecient proles used for the simulation during
the ELM-free portion of the discharge are shown in Fig.8 (solid lines), along with
the calculated neo-classical [33] (dash-dot-dot-dot lines) proles. Here it has been
assumed that the ion (not measured) and electron density and temperature proles
are the same. The anomalous diusion coecient prole used in the simulation is
much larger than the calculated neo-classical prole over most of the plasma radius,
but the values are similar near the periphery; the convection velocity prole used
in the simulation is nearly identical to the calculated neo-classical prole over the
entire plasma radius. The shape of the neo-classical (inward) convection velocity
prole is dominated by the density prole gradient (Fig.5). When the plasma goes
from L-mode to ELM-free Ohmic H-mode, whatever processes are responsible for
the anomalous impurity transport are suppressed, and the convection velocity pro-
le approaches the theoretical neo-classical one. The appearance of this very strong
impurity transport `barrier' at the plasma edge prevents the injected impurities
from leaving the plasma, and gives rise to the very long connement time.
Another manifestation of this strong neo-classical impurity pinch at the plasma
periphery is apparent in the pedestal of the edge x-ray emission. Shown in Fig.9
is the x-ray emissivity prole just inside the LCFS during the Ohmic H-mode of
Fig.1, which features an abrupt 3 mm pedestal width, located inside the density
pedestal (also shown). The x-ray emissivity has been modelled assuming it is due to
radiative recombination of fully stripped uorine (F
9+
). Ignoring the weak electron
temperature dependence of radiative recombination, the x-ray emissivity is then
simply proportional to the product of the electron density prole (which is mea-
sured) and the F
9+
density prole, calculated from MIST, using the the computed
neo-classical convection velocity prole for uorine, similar to that shown in Fig.8.
This calculated x-ray prole is shown by the solid line in Fig.9, and the agreement
is embarassingly good. The use of the neo-classical inward convection has produced
good agreement with the Ca
18+
brightness time history and the edge F
9+
x-ray
emissivity prole.
IV. Conclusions
Substantial co-current toroidal rotation, with velocities over 310
4
m/s, has
been observed in the core of Alcator C-Mod Ohmic H-mode plasmas which had no
external momentum input. Rotation velocities deduced from the Doppler shifts of
x-ray impurity emission are the same as those determined from the propagation
of sawtooth pre- and post-cursors. The observed rotation velocity increases with
plasma stored energy and decreases with plasma current, very similar to the scal-
ings seen in ICRF H-modes. Ohmic H-modes have many characteristics similar to
ICRF H-modes, including the formation of edge density and temperature pedestals.
Ohmic EDA H-modes have also been seen, indicating that this particular variety of
H-mode is a function of the Alcator C-Mod geometry and/or operating space, and
not a unique feature of ICRF heating. Very long impurity connement times (1
s) are observed in Ohmic ELM-free H-modes. Modelling indicates that for these
plasmas, the inward impurity convection velocity is very close to the calculated
neo-classical prole, very steep at the plasma periphery, approaching 100 m/s. This
edge impurity transport barrier leads to a very long impurity connement time
and a steep edge x-ray emissivity pedestal, displaced inward with respect to the
separatrix.
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Figure Captions
Fig. 1 Parameter time histories for a 1.1 MA, Ohmic H-mode discharge. In the
top frame is the plasma stored energy, in the second frame is the central electron
density, in the third frame is the toroidal magnetic eld, in the fourth frame is the
plasma current and in the fth frame is the D

emission. In the bottom frame is
the central toroidal rotation velocity of argon ions.
Fig. 2 Comparison of toroidal rotation determined from sawtooth pre- and post-
cursors to that of argon ions for an Ohmic H-mode plasma. Also shown are the
plasma stored energy and D

emission. To convert the magnetics rotation frequency
to a rotation velocity, multiply by 4.2 m.
Fig. 3 The toroidal rotation velocity increase during the Ohmic H-mode as a
function of the plasma stored energy increase, sorted by plasma current. Triangles-
0.8 MA, asterisks- 1.0 MA, dots- 1.2 MA and the box- 1.4 MA.
Fig. 4 The points of Fig.3 with the stored energy normalized to the plasma current.
Fig. 5 The edge electron density proles during L-mode (dash-dot-dot-dot) and H-
mode (solid) are shown in the top frame and the edge electron temperature proles
are shown in the bottom frame, for the discharge of Fig.1. The location of the
separatrix is indicated by the dotted vertical line.
Fig. 6 The observed x-ray spectrum of Ca
18+
(w, x, y and z) and satellites (t, q,
r, k, j and 3) is shown by the thick line with the simulation shown by the thin line.
Fig. 7 The brightness time histories of the Ca
18+
emission following a CaF
2
injection at 0.75 s are shown by the asterisks and the thin solid line. The simulated
time history for L-mode (H-mode) is shown by the thick solid (dash-dot-dot-dot)
line.
Fig. 8 The impurity diusion coecient (top frame) and inward convection velocity
(bottom frame) proles used in the H-mode transport simulations are shown by the
solid lines. The calculated neo-classical proles are shown for comparison by the
dash-dot-dot-dot lines.
Fig. 9 The edge x-ray emissivity pedestal is shown by the triangles and the electron
density prole (dash-dot-dot-dot line) from Fig.5 is included for comparison. The
x-ray emission is modelled by the solid line, which is the product of the electron
density and the (calculated) fully stripped F
9+
density prole. The location of the
LCFS is depicted by the vertical dotted line.









